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Itie Route Agent ou our Rail-to- J.

is "some pumpkins," and no mistake. A

email speoimen oracotlision took place a Tew

.dayssinoe, and John came near getting his

'propellers''' knocked off. The jar stopp-

ed hia locomotion for about twenty-fou- r

- hoius.' He is at hit eld business of distribu-

ting mails. The Cincinnati Columbian &ays

he "is one of the best and most efficient

Agents," and we don't dispute the assertion.
Hope he may never run off the track, collapse
"bis flue nor bust hia boiler!

(D"Our Railroad Passenger trains, notwith-

standing the but weather, run full, and trav-

ellers are delighted with the scenery, the

smoothness of the road, the time made, ami

the kindness and accommodation of t!e Con

ductors, Baggage Masters, Breakman and Por

ters. We imagine our road has the most eff-

icient Directors and President, the best Con-

ductors, Slo., Ac, to be found any where in

all this land of "Yankee Notions." Passen-

gers East or Went will save time and money

by taking the Eaton and Hamilton Railroad in

.their route, beside safety, comfort and beauty
of country.

r ,. -

ITWe notice that our triend Van Dsxsk,
has returned from his Ensterti tour in tine

health and spirits, and looking better than

ever. The ladies, and Join is a favorite with

that portion of God's creation, are delighted,
' and co:temphte making a demonstration to

, .express Iheitjrieasure at bis safe return. ' He

. is running as Conductor pre tern on our Rail-ma- d

from Cincinnati to Richmond, and is
' highly esteemed by the traveling public. He

-- met but few "fait women" and made no "roil- -
rodd acquaintance!" in bis travels.

AUCTION!
on the

inst., for the purpose of agreeing upon the
; "conditions of sale," to be observed in the
' further negotiations between the Clique and
.'the Free Soil party' W Preble county. TherRegister aoted aa Cle' d made a minute of
- .11 1L. f.M.iii:AH -- T which ate publish--
,, ed sad part suppressed, ff if the whole

scheme was laid bare, n fts would take
fright and run away Tfrtmust be loiper-

ceptibly harnessed and made to do gentle
drawing in the Free Soil traces, until they le-

' come accustomed l the Abolition yoke, and
then, the free whigs of Preble
county, will be maJe pack horsea to carry into
office their Free Soil ri 'era!

jyTalking of Torpedoes, reminds ui of
that Box, we teoeived from our friends of the
"William Tell," im the 3d last. Upon te- -

moving the fastenings, a terrific explosion en-

sued, and out gushed the foaming 'Heidttck."
' The "Native Catawba" was most excellent
'and especially appropriate for drinking on the
Fourth of July. ' Calling together a frw
friends, we had a celebration on a small scale,
at which "Native Cobblers" and good eheer
predominated, and sentiments were offered

- complimentary to all hands of that popular
'Re&taraut, from whenoe came one of the

prominent sources of pleasure. It was hoped

that "Dismiss' Vines might yield more grapes
and the grapes more juice than ever," and
that "Henry," "Sam" and 'Et," mitht live
to a green old age, and after .'shuffling off
thie mortal coil," be conveyed orer the river

tyx to a land where native wine cobblers
grew ready made, and "where the wicked

' cease from troubling and the wenrv are at
lest." Without joking, tin wine manufac-
tured by Mr. F. Djserexs is the best we have

--ever mtpected. and our readers who desire ''a
lawful, healthy- and pleasant beverage, can
find all that in the Native Wine of which we

Aad a rpceimen.

CTThe Editor of the Register labors bard
' to prove that he is not an Abolitionist. He

-- may nor, pernaps, nave oeen laenunea with
that nartv. from motives of interest and noli.
cy, heretofore, but "a change has come over

the spirit of his dreams," and he was brought
bere at the sugceslion and recommendation of

' the Clique, for the purpose of effecting a

jium m wnigs ana rre boners 01

Preble county, and to that end has directed
all his efforts since taking charge of the paper.
He labors well in the cause of bis masters, but

- the Whigs of Preble county cannot be told
tut .at the pleasure of the Clique in Eaton,
and that fact will be fully demonstrated when
the result at the ballot box is ascertained.
If the Free Boilers are flattering themselves

1 thlt InPV Uritl rnryfivm m Minn nf mi4,1i nnn "' ww.-- v - -

u Itti 4Um -- 1 - l 11 mi

f te'made the rtupes of designing theaters,
- '"g .ucw Will UCIIUUllD lilCMJ,

but no office will they get in the county, be.- -

cause of the "futn." The rauk and fileof
.s "- - iu a. ssivra VUUIllT !. WW Hit

florae t)i "bargmn and mU," nlcrd into by
tbe Rtsister" and thote who control its Pro- -

rvi;. tprirwr, xaiiiih aim coiwnna.

fD"Oui fun.loving citizeiu xn have the
oft' Cireua enlerUinment 1y going

to West Alexandria on the 19lh r Camden m
. the ISth inst. The Company of Rims &

'. Eraioue hsve the teptitation of furnilhiog rjcfi

tertainrrieHU; rid we bespeak for them
large audiences. See advertisement in in--.
ether column. . ,

"Our Convention!"
' How loving and fraternal the embrace of-
fered tbe Free goiters by tbe CKqu o'rgan, tbe

Register!'' "Our Convention!" Whigs cf
Preble county bow do you like your nWalT
liesf Can you werk sjde by side with Aboli-tiouia- ts

in the rtpudiatin of all former cher-
ished ami favorite isauw. Are you ready to
throw .jrortrselses nnreservedty-iiit- o the em-

brace of Free SeilismT The many subject
themselves to tbe dictstion and control of tbe
few! Do you freety and cheerfully a'ep upon
the Pittsburg Platform, and renouncing your
former faith and tba.tp.f your. fathers,. endorse
as your sentiments the fanaticism of that party.
Will you swallow the dose prepared for you
by tbe Register and CUqutf Caa you be led
up to the ha lot-bo- x and with tickets placed
in your hands, compelled to vote an endorse-

ment of the trickery of tbe Clique ho have1

entered into a "fution" arrangement for

' The Whigs of Preble ccunty
will not tamely submit to be told at the plea-

sure of a few desigciug men in Eaton, and
forced to endorse any set of principles to suit
the intentions of theit auctioneers. After the
election, ii will be tauntingly thrown into your

teeth that, you were glad to get the aid of the
Free S tilers to save your hides.. Such has
been the case, such Will be the case.' Will
the Abolitionist Editor and Proprietor, of the
Register put that m their pipe and smoke com
f rt therefrom.

K?We notice considerable competition bas
sprung up between certain roads in the West,
connecting with New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and oilier eastern cities. Tbe in
ducements over the different routes held out
to pnssengers are various. We have within
the last two months passed over a considera
ble portion of both routes, and are compelled
to express our preference for the Little Miami
Railroad, via Cincinnati, Xenia, Columbus,
Crestline and the Ohio and Pennsylvania
Railroad to Pittxburg. For salety, accommo
dation and beaut J of scenery.this route is unsur
passed Ly any over which we Jiave ever traw
tied. We are no "jlead head" upon any of

these roads, but express the unbiassed con-

viction of our mind, from a trip both ways.
The excellent running ordea iu which the
Little Miami Railroad is always kept, the
kindness and accommodation of the Conduc-
tors, and the faithful, watchful attention of
Brakeincn and all other attaches of a train,
make a trip over it vety pleasmt. Many of
our Merchants and citizens will be visiting
the East in a short time, and we desire to post

them as to the best route. Every one who has
traveled both ways, so far as we have learned,
finve a preference forthe Little Miami Rail

road, through by daylight, in the shortest pos-

sible time, and (are as low as by any other

route.1' We have on several previous occa

sions spoken of (be 'superiority of this thor-

oughfare, and now, but reiterate previously

formed opinions, confirmed by actual experi
ence. . . .,

ITWe find the following racy notice of the

Convention which is to assemble at Columbus
thi day, in the Wapakoneta Republican, and
recommend it to tbe attention of all our read
ers. Itjsa graphic, yet brief description of
tbe objects and aims, and the material of
which the convention will be composed:

The Thirteenth of July.
Well, what about the thirteenth of July? Do

you ask such a question as thtit! Why don't you
read the Abolition orzanSuit in C'heescdum. the
Krcesoil organs iu the center, and the Whig
tauem:; organs in me aoutuem tier) won t you
sue how they are (rutting up a ''People's Conven-
tion," Jbr frplurge at Columbus 011 that day? a
convention of ''all partirs." which menus now,
while calling it, and will mean then when con-
ducting it, all parties but the national Democra-
cy "black spirit and white, blue spirit and
grey" where Abolitionism will amhrace Whip,
ism, and both will stir up the cauldron of foul
treawin together,' making nigeri the watch-
word henceforth, in a weak and vain cniatde
11 train it the peace, integrity, and honor of the
Union!

A Ptople'i Convention! And "vat a beeplea"
will be tiiere, sure! How shall Nebraska be re-

pealed, will be the pretense of it how shall
Whigism Abolitionise. or abolitionism Whiiriae,
and by union get into office and power, will be
the burthen of its labors. Garrison and Abby
Folsom Fred Donirhisi! and LuevStone, Blackwell
and Mrs. Roe. Giddimrs and airs. N'icbola,Gree-l- y

and Mis Dinah, all aro invited and will be
thar! And out of such a motley, foul odors will
arise, and "smell to heaveu!"

fry-W- e cannot cotsent to kick into notice
every pupny who conies barking at our heels,

therefore, we must decline any further atten-

tion to Macbeth theata-ociat- e of the "Hamil
ton Intelligence-.- " It would be a favor, if
some kind hearted individual were to kick his
brains from the scat of hi J honor, into his

empty skull, and that, we hope some of
the democrats of Old Butler aill do, and per-

haps, the creature may discover how

mean and destitute of all the requi-

sites constituting a- gentleman he is.

Indian Entertainment.
One of the most interesting and entertaining

companies now traveling will visit Eutou on

the25ih inst. and gratify our fan loving popu-

lation by two rich, rare, and unique .perform
ances, i lie universal popularity of the Com
pany is a sure guaranty that value will be re

ceived for the money invested. See adver--
iKfoient.,

Tornado at Dayton—Building blown down—

Man Killed by Lightning—Cornfield Prostrated.

tratad.
On Saturday a heavy slorm of wind and rain

passed over Dayton doing considerable dam-
age in the way of destroying awnings, tearing
off window shutters, ripping up shingles and
overthrowing chimneys. Hut the principle
item of destruction of property was the

of the Gorman building and the
of the Methodist Church. This

Gorman building, it will be remembered, fell
down' some time ego, killing two p rsons,
wounding several others and smashing the
thurch along side. j

ltwas being rebuilt, and was nearly finished,
when yesterday the storm tumbled it into a
mass of r tins. Veryfortunately.nene was in-

jured by the catastrophe oSaturday. '
The charch wa much damaged. It was

just paired from the effects of the former
calamity, and tolieious strvice' was to have
been held in it Sunday. At the mdrnent of
the cash, painter was putting on the "fin-
ishing toucii" .inside; the church, anrj barely
managed to escape the1 mass of bricks which
thundered through the roof, and. covered the
floor with rubbish to the depth of several feel.

During the sto m a man named Pi-in- k,

while (helicrint himself under a tree near the
river below town, where he bad been, fishing,
was inscaiilly killed by flash of lightning.;

A few. miles this side of Dayt n, a "streak
of wind' completely prostrated the cornfields

in its course, and being followed by a heavy
urn m rain, the torn was almost Bunea.

A DEMONSTRATION.

In compliance with a request, and a previ-

ously expressed determination, we present our
readers with the proceedings of what tie
"Register" styles "Our Coaventioa called
under the pretext of opposition to the "New
Briska" bill, but for tbe orteusible purpose
of effecting an arrangement between the
Clique of Eaton, and th Free 60 tiers 6JJhe
county, whereby bothactions might be bent-fitte- d,

and secure for Iheit especial favorites
the offices to be disposed of thia silt The
Convention was mostmrgr in Humbert and
motley in composition. Look at the men fig-

uring as prime mortn in the business." No'
more than one half of the township were
represented ! E. B. Bolens of Eaton, repre-
sented Harrison township in selling out tbe
whigs of the county I John B, Oa.vca bar-

gained for the transfer of the sturdy yeomanry
of Gasper, township! James McCabe, wbo
resides in Camden, cold out the old whigs, of
Lanier township I Irvim E. FskemaS, of Ea-

ton, bartered off the whigs of Jackson towir-shi- p

! David Johnson, the Editor of tbe
Rtgittrr, expressed the, views of the Clique I

Now, behold how how tbe matter was arrang-
ed ! Men from distant townships were called
upon to reflect the will of people whose opin
ions, it is presumable fhey knew very little
about, and cared less, so that they were suc-

cessful in their schemes. But who were
thus to reflect the wishes of, those

townships who refused to enter into the un-

holy alliauce and would not appoint delegates
to "Our Convention ?" Member of the Clique

the very men who had determined in secret
conclave to eellout the whig party of the coun
ty, in order to accomplish their present and
future schemes. Look at them ! Are they
not office eeeberi and aire leorlceri ? Can such
an abominable scheme of iniquity succeed f

We may perhaps find it necessary to unmask
Individually and particularly, each one of these
representatives, and tell the people of the
county what inducements and hope3 led him
to assume so much responsibility. If the fact,
from these proceedings is not apparent, that
the whole thing is a scheme of the Clique and
wire workers in Eaton, we will endeavor to
elucidate and make it plain. (pWe notice
the name of John V. CAiiratxi. among the list
of Vice Presidents, and would here remark,
on our own responsibility, that while we were
at the Convention, neither Mr. Campbell, nor

Wiluau J, Gimiore, who is appoiuieda del
egate, were present.)

"FUSION" CONVENTION.
' "Black spirits and white,

Blue spirits and prey, -- ', Mingle, uhokIo, mingle.
'; Yotr that mingle may."

Eaton, July 1, 854.
Pursuant to previous notice, the Convention

assembled in the Public Church in this place,
and was organized by the of Gen.
Felix Marsh, Chairman; Hon, John V. Camp
bell and Rev. John Harrison, V ce, Presideuis!
and Lewis M. Morrison and Joseph II. Stubbs,
Secretaries. - r

On motion of E. B. Bolens, v-- -. .

Retohed, That a committee of one from
each township be appointed to prepare busi
ness lor the Convention. '

On motion of J II. Stubbs, '

Retained, That the Delegates from the sev
eral townships appoint of the
Business cotnrmttwt ot their towasJiip,-.- -' I V

Whereupon, David Johnston of Washington.
John Harrison of Giatis, S. J. Adams of Moil
roe, rt-li- Marsh of Somcrs, Lewis C. Swearer
of Jefferson, N. G. Gard of Dixon, E. B. Bo-

lens fur Harrison, i. B. Draver for Gasner.
Jsmes M'Cate for Lanier, Joseph II. Stubbs
tor 1 win, 1. E. freeman for Jackson, and wn,
Randal for Israel, were appointed said com-
mittee. ,

Adjourned till one o'clock, P. M.

1 o'clock, P. M. The Convention assem
bled near the time adjourned toj the President
Gen. Marsh, in the chair.

Gen. Marsh being called upon reenondxd in
a

a brief but earnest and emphatic speech in
vindication of the cause of Freedom; after
which the business committee reported a Pre-
amble and Resolutions, which were

On Motion of John Harrison, received and
the committee d seharged.

w HMr.,13, a certain' portion of the office- - a
seeking demagogues of the United States, anx
ious alone to obtain lor themselves power and
place and the official and contingent emolu
ments thereunto belonging, and utterly regard-
less of the welfare of our country and the free
institutions which we love and Cherish as a
precious and priceless inheritance from our il-

lustrious forefathers, hae basely betrayed
their. constituents and bartered away our sa
cred rights by the abrogation of that time- -
imnortd ordinance known as the "Missouri
Compromise," and, whereas, this act of ab-
rogation, together with other overt acts begot- -

ieu of criminal lust for the acquisition of for-

eign territory for the sole benefit of the dia-
bolical institution of Slavery, we believe to
be unjust in every tespect, subversive of the
fundamental prineiplcs of free government,
and fraught with formidable peril'to the per-
manent itduration and happy succe t of Repub-
lican Institutions; therefore, .

Retohed, That it is the duty of every 'over
of liberty and friend of this our glorious
country, to unite with the great mass of the
people of the Free States in nn earnest and
determined endeavor to them-
selves and restore the territories of Kansas
and Nebraska to the rightful condition from
which they have been torn by Vandal hands,
and to reinstate those territories in the enjoy
ment or raEEOOM forkvek.

Retohed, That the audaciously avowed pur
poses of the slave-hold-- of the southern
States to persevere in the conquest Of foreign
territory the p'ovinees of Cuba and St, Do-

mingo expressly included for .the purpose of
facilitating the extension of Slavery, ana also
to and legalize the now piraticalSlave
Trade, demand and ought to receivo tbe uni
versal execration and resistance of all just
and honorable men. '

Retohed, That we approve the course of
the Representatives from Ohio M ho did their
duties in apposing the Kansas-Nebras- Bill;
and we do most cordially approve and endorse
the noble sland taken by our worthy and inde-
fatigable Representative, Lewis D. Campbell, a
and as cordially reprove and condemn tbe
course of those who sustained thabilL

Retohed, That twelve Delegates be ap
pointed to attend the Convention to be held
in Columbus on tbe 13th instant, to represent
the feelings of Preble county on that day.

The following peisons were appointed Del
egates to attend said Convention: F. Marsh
Somers; N. Hornaday, Gratis; A. Denny, and
W. J Gilniore, Washington; U. to. Morrison,
Jefferson; 8. R. Adams; Monroe;, Jas. Bainet,
Somers; Dr. L. Dunham, Somers 1 H. M. Eid-so- n,

Lanier; Jpo. P. Cobkutz, Harrison. -
I be first resolution wai taken up, and after

remarks from C. W. Swain, J. Harrison, J. B.
Drayer, N. Hornaday, and B. Hubbard, was
unanimously adopted; '
' The second and third resolutions were then
taken up and pnimously adopted. . -

,

Tbe fourth resolution was taken up, and
after eonaiderabie d xeussion in regard to the
number or Delegates that stiouid be appointed,
was amended aud adopted, -

Tbe business before the Convention having
been Una terminated, it was voted that the
County Newspapers be requested to publish

: . 1 'these proceedings,
Convtttioo theu adjourned tine die.
. ' FELIX MAKSH, President..

J. y PtM-dcBti-
.. v

J. Hxaaisoa J
L. M. MoaaisoN, ( --
J. Secretaries.U. Sroaas, J

DREADFUL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

A WFUL CRASH ON THE
SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE!
MANY WOUNDED, &C., &C.

One of the most appalling accidents which
ever occurred in our midst, happened yester-
day afternoon, near the city, on :he Baltimore
and f usquelianna Railroad.

Early yesterday morn ng t large number of
excursionists repaired to Rider's Grove, 9 miles
out on the railroad, to spend the day. The
accident occurred about ope mile this side of
the grove, brtween the upward train for
York and one of those trains containing a
portion of the excursionists, on their way to
the city. . .

The soene of the' accident was a curve of
the load about midway between the Relay
House and Rider's Grove.

Three trains, full of ladies and gentlemen,
with children, k ft I he city during the day, to
pnrticipate iu the celebration. Keturuing.one
of the trains left for Baltimore at two o'clock,
another started at rive, and the third, with
which the accident occurred, at about fil'teeu
minutes later.

At 25 mi miles past 4 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon the regular train for York left Calvert
Station, consisting of four passenger car and
a baggage car all with the exception of the
last car were filled with passengers. Mr.
William Scott was conductor, accompanied by
Mr. Hollins, and other officers of the ro,d, who
were repairing to Rider's Grove to osi.it 111 the
arrangements for the safe return of the- excur
sionists.

On arriving at the Relay House, the New
York train, according to orders, proceeded to
iy oil on the Uretn bprmg switch, where the
instructions were that it should wait until the
excursion train or trains passed. The express
train from New York, due early in the day,
which had been thrown out of time, was
waiting at liie Relay, and after it had passed
down toward Baltimore, we walled for one
excursion train, of about sixteen cars, crowded
to excess, which passed without giving any
information to ihe 0 fiuuctor that two other
trains were coming, which uufortunate'y proved
tr be tha case. . - .

The road being now supposed to
the York train again took the main track, and
proceeded on, and had scarcely got full under
way, when, about s of a mile
from the Relay, and about a mi e from Rider's,
a terrible by a rush of
steam, brought all who were uninjured to theii
feet, and on escapiug from the wrecked cars,
a most heart-rendiii- scene presented itself.
that it were impossible' to describe in all its
.horrors. . , ,

The locomotive ailiched to the excursion
train, was behind, pushing ;.! cars; that

to the other traiu, was in fiont, and lit-

erally plowed its way into the cars, loaded
with passengers, in front. .

. About half a dozen cars were crushed '.and
shivered to atoms, and a large number of their
unhappy inmates either killed upon the spot
or dreadfully injured. The scene is described
ss harrowing to the last degree. Several of
th se killed and wounded were so caught in
th wreck of the broken cars, that they could
not oe released lor a considerable time.

oiiu crow-uar- a were urouKni into reoui- -

sition, and those aliva and unhurt made super
human effort foe thait jvlief,.. The, etf Jor
water Iron the sufferers was continual, and
several persons were engaged constantly in
supplying them. It wa no't, however,, until
the locomotive attached to the excursion train
had been attached to the enroled mass, that
the ueaa and wounded were got f ut.

A large number of those walk-
ed to town, white others came, in whatever
vehicle could be obtained.

The centre of the foremost car was filled
with the dead, dying and wbunied, all wedded
together in one mass with the fragments of the
car and the seats, to coVnpact tliat it required

half hour's time and the use of axea to res-

cue the wounded. A number of females and
children were taken out from among the dead
acarcely injured, whilst through the door of
the car could be seen the protruding limbs of
some who hid been instantly struck dead. '

Among the dead in the center of this car
was Mrs. Robinson, named in the list below,

young and beautiful woman, and Henry
Clay Jeffers, tbe son, of Ma ison J e tiers, a
bright and beautiful boy, the bodies of whom
were so wedged among the fragments of the
two cars, which had been run through each
other like telescope, that it was impossible to
extricate them, without hauliiie off the frag-
ments of the upper car by the locomotive,
which was also necessary to release the large
number of .unfortunate creatures who still ru-

ms ined wedged between the forward cars,
some still alive and others dead. In removing
the cars Mrs. Robinson's body was literally
torn to pieces, but in thee IT rt to recover
those in whom life still remained it became
necessary to disregard the dead. .

On all Ihe platforms of the wrecked cars
the destruction of life and limbs was immense,
and the cars beiug so closely wedged together

as utterly impossible for mare than an hour
to relieve any, of them, although the screams
of the sufferers caused the most superhuman
exertions for their succor.

On the platform at the head of the Excur-
sion train four men weie caught by the fore-
part of the engine, two of them were instant-
ly killed, and the other two were fast by their
limbs, Buffering the most excruciating agony,
and almost roasted by the smokepipe of the
locomotive. They both fainted fr m exhaus-
tion before they could be rescued, requiring
more than an hour of incessant labor, and one
of them subsequently died.

Two or three were instantly killed fclso ori
the front platform of the York train, one of
whom waa Benjamin Merryman, the baggage-maste- r,

who met death, standing manfully dt
bis postal bis breuk, endeavoring to check the
destruction.

The accident occurreS at 20 minutes past 6
o'clock, and it was half-pas- t 7 o'clock, before
the last body was taken from the wreck. .

The bodies of the dead were all placed in
one car, and piled up one upon another,

a ghastly spectacle. Most of them bad
been instantly killed by the crash, soma or
them being horribly crushed and mutilated in

manner to sicken the beholder of the spec-
tacle. The wounded were made as easy as
possible, a nd, in most of the coses, their friends
were at. the depot, and bad lhea immediately
rermved.

The following embraces tbe list of the killed
and wounded: ;

List of Killed.
Up to the time of the departure of the can

on Tuesday- - night, at, 71 o'clock, the num-
ber of deaths were 19, whose names, as far as
they could then be ascertained, arehert'.o an-
nexed 1 , ,,,.-

Henry Reynolds, whose limbs were broken
atd head terribly crushed.

Henry Clay Jeffers, aged abont too yesrs.son
of Madison Jeffers, bead crushed. The fother
of this lad, H will be seea, was among' those
who were badly injured.

Benjamin Merryman, baggage master of tbe
train of William Scott, had crushed. .

Mrs. Roberson, widow lady, bead embed;
PopjilttoB-stree- t.

"
A boy named Summers, seemingly aged about

U years, head crushed and breast-horribl- y uia
- 'figured i

Martin Bovd. a cabinet maker by trade.
Bovd was cauvtit between the first ear and the
locomotive of tht train oroceedine. to.
more: and killee instantly. 'I be wife andcliil
drea of this mn were on the train, witnesses
of the horrible tnectacle.

A colored man name unknown, who resided
with Mrs. Dickinson Gorsuch, on the York
road, abont ten railea from Baltimore. ",

- David Murray, a youth, aged 17 years, whose
parents reside at No. 96 tusor street. :

Lewis Corcoran, of Washinston City.
Julius Counsel, tf No. 133 Pearl street.
Charle Boyd, residence 6n Forest street.- -

Wm, G. Brecket, na residence given.-
Jainea Bovd, of Eager streitL '- -

Richard McCormick, corner of. Richmond
and Howard streets. ' -

James Ray, of this- city, residence, not
known.

Michael McGraad,-O- f this city, residence
"not known. : ,

Thomas Dorsey, of this city, residence Fay
ette street, near the Union Bank.

Miss Robinson, a young lady of West Sara
lota atreet killed instantly.

Henry Rhoada, of this cy, residence' not
known. ' ' - .

Frederick DeDomas, of this city residence
not known. '

George Brigle, of this city, residence not

known.
Patrick Tiernan, of this city, residence not

known. . i

Robert Preston, of this city, residence not

known.
Joseph Krsger, confectioner on Gay street.
Charles Briggle, residing on York avenue,

two doors from Madison street.
Mrs. Gregg and son, mashed in a dreadful

mniu-er-

L. II. Cochran, Jefferson, Frederick county

Maryland.

LIST OF WOUNDED. '

John Sellmsn, son of James S. Bellman,

merchant on Cheapside, had one leg broken
and the other mashed.

We learn that young Bellman had hia leg
set, on the ground.

Jacob A. rfulhrotl, leg cut ana uruiseu.
Michael Cochran, badly crushed.
John Scott, conductor, left ankle and right

leg broken.
J. R. Billups, leg broken and.head cut, .

Franklin 8. Biilups, ankle broken.
Benjamin F. Biilups, legs badly cut.
Henry Brig'er, leg broken, and bruised.
Diniel Wo'f, leg broken.
Joeph'T. Norris, leg deeply gashf d.

John llasson, leg out, breast injured.
James Haigee, badly crushed.
Thomas Lee, head cut and ankle injured.

Patrick Fitzgera d.severelycut and bruised.

Parsons, l oth legs broKen, irom wasn- -

inglon Factory.
Infant child scalded.
TJiomos Henry, tej-- : mnshed.
S.muel J Somers, leg broken. '

James Reynolds, breast injured, snd leg bro-

ken, j

Joseph Bell, scalded nirm broken.
'

Edward Myers, thjgh injured.
Wm. 0. Hrovri, pillar-bon- e broken.
M. Jeffers, both adkles broMtn since dead.

Isaac Johnsm, Janitor of Central High
School both thighs roken, fern, artery inju
red, probably will riit survive. 1

D. O. Cruise, sl'uritlv iniured in bead.
Jtaymo ribs broken, otherwise seriously

injured. '
,

M. J. Graham, stehtly iniured..
' Wm. C. Jacobs, 21 Fremont st, collar-bon- e

broken. " I
'

Henry Rose, lew Aashed dead.
' Jon. Flaherty, leei injured slightly.

.

J. Lewis Wamnlor leg and collar-bon- e bo- -

ken. . . . j. '

John J. Morris, let broken.
John T. Wills, bail ly bruised.
Miss Buwelt, thU'hibadly bruised, - V
Michael' Cr.iht, seriously injured internally,
Wm. Strinbaiigcii lightly Uijared.
Henry Tatspaugh, lexandrta seriously

.1
Francis Gardner, Wife aud child, badly

injured..
T. irNeil, thieh broken. .
James O'Neir, compwnd fracture of (he leg

smptualion probably necessary.
Summer leg broken aon Killed. .

'' LATSSk

Gen. puffiejd, baker, Milled. He belongs lo

the Jeffers n Lodge, No. I, I. O 0. F.
A colored man named ohn Wise, residinr

on linnK Lane, mar r' market cars
fell on bis breast and bushed bim nearly
flat. .

Madison Jeffries died t& s morning from the
injuries he received.

Parsons, both legs roken, from Wash- -

inston Factory,
An old gentleman namelHarren, residing in

Gough street leg brokenland other injuries.
Mr. Raymond, one of tlfc proprietors of the

laundry at Washington Ilall.collar bone broke
and other serious injuries.!

Captain William Scott, ho harj' both legs
crushed, we understand cafcnot survive. At

eleven o'clock tbismornink he was sinking
rapidly. j ' ,

It is not the time, pemps to speculate
about the cause of this acclent. That gross
carelessness or bad management in timing the
trains are amomr the ciusesino one can doubt

Lout just wrese lo la the bi me is probably
impossible. 1

At a meeting of tba Board of Directors of the
Baltimore and Susquehanna liilroad Company
held this morning, the following resolutions
was adopted I

Retohed, That the Secretah be directed to
address communications totheSuperintendent
of Transportation and the Master of Machinery
requesting a full report of the collision between
the Accommodation and Excursion Trains, on
the afternoon of the 4th inst. and that the
Secretary call a meeting of thelloard as noon
as said reports are received.-iua- it. I'atrt.ot,

Additional News by the Baltic—News from

the North Pacific.

The Mohiteur has the follow fig paragraph
which was originally a disrate. I dated at St,
Petersburgh : .

The damage by the b'ockade f the coastj
of the Baltic and black seas, ma lie estimated
nearly according to the ordinary ates of ex- -
porta and imports, thus in 1853,.; ) freighted
vessels eDtered the ports of the Itic, about
the same number left these ports J,600 ves- -
sets e.terec tbe Black sea, maki a total of
1,00,000. ,

By the exptess sent in advance df the over.
land mail from india, we have nea from the
North Pacific Ocean: ."' I

Tbe Russian squadron is sunpnil to have
taken refuse on the eot nf K.t.t.tt.
One of its vessels was seen abouj 30 dav
sjuce, ot woosug, where she bad ai in for
intelligence. After deducting vessdu' ordered
home, our naval force In those aeaul VMiiitit
of vessels of Ihe Royal Navy, mousing 144
guns, and 27 steamers of the Inifcin Navy,

uvmounting guns 01 me very largeft ealibre
and heavy metal; 12 sail of the sarrfc service,
mounting 100 suns, makimr a total ri ki.
sels and 4C3 guns, exclusive of tha French
squadron. It is not the Russian, "squadron
that is feared by our Mercantile Matine, but
firates front California, sailing under! Russian
colors.

. , ,. .. 1
(. ,

Siege of Silistris.
private from Constantinople, June

4lh, contains news from Silislria, of wbioh the
following is the summary. After (the attack,
on the 28th of May, which was described as
sanguinary, the Russians retired to prepare
for an assualt on the. 31st. They auvunced,
and renewed the assault, ia the same older as
before. After prolonged and bloody itrug- -

g e the Russians were repulsed, and tht same
eve, under a flag of truce, demanded permia-aio- n

to take off their dead and wounded,, not, .;

On the second, the general assault-took,-

place, and on the 4th the ttuasian flotilla.. .

boaibardcd the town, but thanks to the. truly,
heroic intrepidity of the Turks, and Iheeied-len- t

management of lheirGcneral-in-Chief,ih- .

Russians were sgain victoriously beaten off.,
Tba victory, however, cost the Turks dear, as
they lost their gallant c ief, Massa Paaha.wbo
was struck in bis side by tha

'
frognienl of

' ' "
;

' ' - 1grenade.
, The same night a mine which' had been cat- - '

ried under the firstTu kisb battery, wis de-

stroyed by a counter mine, and lour hundred
Russians with the colors, were blown into ,

the. air. .' Under cover of this explosion,
ami the confusion that fallowed, the'Otto--man- s

sallied out and the enemy were routed
iu all directions, pad tbe entrenchments ta-

ken.
The total loss of the Russians, in their dif

ferent assaults, is estimated at from 6,000 to
6,000 killed. Tbe Tuika lost very few in

' ' .proportioA. -

Resent Pacha, who had left Fhumla far that
purpose, approached Silistria with divisions of
20,000 men. - ;; .

The correspondents of two of the London '
journals have been arrested on the western :

bank of the Danube by the Russians. -

t : -
UTAlssrt A. SiiKrAtD,. who lost his life in

the burning of the National Theatre, in Phil- -,

adelphia, is said by the papers of that city to
have been the principleaclor in thv establish
ment. When the fire broke out, be was dress-t- o

perform a part,and put on his cititen.s dress
be lore leaving the building. He discovered,
w hen he reached the street, that he had left
his watch in bis dressing room, and, returning
tor it, was seen no more alive. Tha Fhiladel- -
phia Bulletin says : ..

1 e friends of the missing actor were fear
ful that he had perished in the flames, and as
soon the ruins had become sufficiently col-- -
ed, commenced seare mg for him. After a
careful search, the trunk, the lower prt of
the right leg and foot, and the left foot, were
found. A portion of the heart was also dis
covered, all horribly burned and disfigured.
The head, arms, and the greater part of the
lees, were consumed. Thare were but a few
shreds of clothing lef. unconsumed, and there
was nothing but the circumstances and the
position in which rendered their identification
certain. The ghastly relics were placed in a
box, and carried by the Marshal's police lo
the station house in Adelphi street, the broth- -
er actors of the feceased fallowing in mourn- -
ful procession several of them crying bitterly.

ff.T AGUE AND FEVER of three years J

standing cured Mr John Longdcn now living'
at Heaver Dam, Hanover- County,, Vs., near
Richmond, had Ague and revet for three
years, most eg the time he had 'chills twice-- a

day and rarely lessthsnonce he was narohed
wiin fevers as soon as the chill left him and
after trying physicians, quinine, most of the
Tonics advertised and eveiy thing recom-

mended lo him waa about to give up in despair,
when Carter's Spanish mixture was spoken of:
he got two bottles, but before he had used
mote than a, single one, he was perfectly
cured, and has not had a chill or fever since.
Mr. Longden is only one out of thousands who
have been benefitted by thisgrcat tunic, altera-
tive and purifier.

See advertisement. - -

June 29, 1354 4w - '

HTA travelling preacher held forth in (ho

street on Monday morning and Evening last,
to large audiences, who were much amused
and entertained at hit style. His. name 'b
Keen, and we believe bails from Dayton. lit
talks sound, and' no doubt is right on the
"Goote quetlion," , , , ' ' ' '

MARRIED." On Monday last, by Ry( J. 'Marquis, Mv?
J. A. Hussar.!., to Mi aSLiJut Hittlk, all or
Eaton. j. , , ,. ;

ICTThe cake and eceompsniemeiits were
fine, and all nan Is joined in wishing tbt
newly wedded couple a long Ufa of bsppine.
' Now lolmbod, run up stairs and bring down
the oi machine the weather is tarnal hot,
but we'll give it a turn or two put on tbi
orank a little oCDr Crookins' machine oil, and,
let er slide ! '..

Now this is wise in our friend HuMiell, 'f

He's did it up without much trouble,
And joy now feels, and not a little,
That H. don't always stand for Hittlt.
And sweet and balmy as the breezes,.
That gently float among the treezes, .'..,
May he their smiles in future days, .,

To cheer life's ewr devious ways.
For them let's wish with uplift bands, . "

While thua they're joined in Hymen's baiids,
That all along with other jrys .,
Maybe a host of little Jakeyt and Salliet!
Hello, thunder and mars what a, screech -

Twp wheels mashed all to tbe (Printer's)
devil. Trot the old thing to the cellar, and
the next time we want it, fetch it ftum the
garret.. ''

INDIAN MUSEUM

EXHIBITION !
THE GREATEST ATTRACTION EVER OF- -

ED TO THE AMERICAN PUBLIC.

Given under a Pavilion seating 1,000 People.

The celebrated Indian Chief, '

From the CiUIpoohas tribe, Southern Oregon, as-

sisted by fut;auuaja, .'
A Chief from the Wallaitpu nation, witb tlieir
lnrgO troupe of Indians composed of malesand

from the Nebraska territory, and. from
W est of the Kockyalountaina,wiU give an exhibi-
tion of the manners and cytomsof their tribes st

- Eaton, Tuesday, July SB, "
And at LEWISBURG. Monday. July 34th. . Tha
entertainment consists of a large variety of In-di-

.Songs and Dances their aolcmn aud impres-
sive Burial ceremony, chanting to the spirit of a
Dead Chieftain, Marriage ceremony,- Worship,
Sacrifices, Scalping Scene, &e. The' Mediciun
Msd canting out disease from a sick Indian by
Enchantment, also soreral hintoricat aeenes inci-

dent to tha early settlement of our country. Oik.
ntv.Aiv.mh will iriva a daaerintion of hi conn.

fery, and the manner in which they takt the wild
norse, ounaio, so. lie win kihj huuh ,rijof curiosities from hia Indiaa Uuseum, among
which may be found several apeoimeiuuf War
Clubs, War l'addlea, War Knives, War Rattles.
Battle Axes, Mexican Pouohes, Blanket made
from the bark of trees, gom beautiful Indian
.Scenery Paintings, and' a large variety of Bead
Work ia., to. The Chief accompanied by their
Warriors, will bo aeen riding throogh the streets
on horsebaok, dreswd In their Indiaa Costume,
painted and fully equipped for War, preceedad
by the JUbnasco Celebrated Brass Band, Between
1 and 8 o'clock. ... , ....

Doors open at 1 and 7 o'clock P. JM. ,. j:
Exhibition to commcnet at 1 and iUa'ilock

p, m. .. ," ...

Admittanca, 3 cents; Children under 1,0, half
priee. '. - , . . '

The public mar rt assured that ho trort will
be spared to render this the most Attractive aad
instructive entertainment of the present day, and
will And in it an exhibition wall worthyof the t--
Wntion and patronage of thou interested in tha
manners and oustomsof a nation (aat passing away'
The preas have, been unanimous ! their praiat:
all claaesand denominations, tbectcnrrandall
persuasion have witnessed tbeoa exhibitions of
tlie manners and enstoms of tbeat Indians, yen.
fested their tnerit, endorsed their ssorality and
stamptd- thtm with their approval.

A M BALL, Adv't'g Agent.


